
EDUCATION
While earning my BFA, I also participated in MN GoFIRST, design mentorship 

programs, and volunteered with US FIRST Robotics.
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
BFA Graphic Design
09/2011 – 05/2015

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS
UX + UI design, user testing + research, prototyping & evaluation, typography, 

packaging, identity & branding, web design & development, web advertising
DESIGN

Google Suite (including Google Analytics), Figma, Adobe XD + full Creative Suite, 

Microsoft Office suite, MAC + PC platforms, WordPress, Umbraco
SOFTWARE

HTML5, CSS 3, SASS, Foundation & Bootstrap frameworks, Java, JavaScript, 

jQuery, Git, Wordpress development, responsive email development
PROGRAMMING

SHAINA ANTIL A

Created rich user experiences to drive inquiries and conversions; Designed and 

developed conversion rate optimization tests and implemented winning designs; 

Designed and built PPC sites, primarily using Foundation framework; Developed, 

tested, and maintained unique Wordpress blog themes and HTML email campaigns; 

Established best practices around HTML email creation; Produced innovative, user 

experience focused, expertly designed & developed marketing materials.

FRONT END DEVELOPER
Collegis Education
05/2017 - 6/2019

roseville, mn
location

shainantila@gmail.com                     
email

707. 332. 4670
phone

Oversaw and executed list of daily development tasks; Managed and completed

client development requests (updates, bugs, maintenance); Designed and built

interactive HTML web advertisements; Produced documentation and trained peers.

DIGITAL DESIGNER
LAKANA
09/2015 - 05/2017

Researched and audited partner websites for opportunity; Reported results and 

oversaw conversion rate optimization tests on partner web properties; Provided 

design, development and UX consultative support; Lead and supported UI/UX design 

of landing pages; Presented designs to partners, provided a well-rounded knowledge 

of how the design comes to life, from start to finish; Conducted user research via 

third-party platform; Evangelized UX practices, within Collegis and to partners.

USER EXPERIENCE STRATEGIST 
Collegis Education 
6/2019 - 3/2020

EXPERIENCE
Design user-focused experiences throughout eLumen’s enterprise software 

applications including two core features that are critical to the success of the company 

(currently in development); Collaborate with Product Owners, offshore development 

teams, and Customer Success Management to understand and deliver product 

requirements while representing users and UX process; Advocate for both users and 

the UX discipline; Conduct user research and testing; Institute new component 

library for designer + development use; Communicate value of UX in product 

demonstrations, company-wide and externally; Work within Agile environment. 

USER EXPERIENCE DESIGNER 
eLumen 
3/2020 - Present


